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Dallas

We Were All Assembled

Avery interesting and enjoyable
Antrim Bureau Assembly was held
on Tuesday. The assembly, “Gypsy
Hameneos” was a refreshing break

coming in this week of wonderful
gifts! Thanks to the Antrim Bureau
people.
~The Future in Sports

The basketball team will meet at
Lake-Lehman High School tomor-
row night on the Dal-Hi floor. The

girls’ basketball team is playing on
the Kingston High School floor this
afternoon and on Tuesday the chal-
lenge will be G. A. R. High School,
also away. Best of luck everybody.

A new face

We would like to welcome a new

‘ student to Dallas High School, Pam-
ela Misiano. Pam is from Lafayette

High School in Brooklyn, New York,
and she is joining the sophomore
class. We wish her the best of

Homemaker Service To Start
Training Course On February 22
Homemaker Service of Luzerne

County, Inc.,
profit, community service organiz-

ation which provides specially train-
‘ed women to assist families during!
periods of emergency, is seeking
‘women from the Back Mountain | firm and children.

| ceive instructions on accident pre-area to serve as Homemakers.

Miss Mary B. Corrigan, executive
director of Homemaker Service, has  nuitrition, understanding mental ill-
announced that applications are be- ness,

ingaccepted for the second Home- | other areas nesessary for maintain-
maker training course to begin Feb- | jing a  herithy household routine.

She stressed that the | mit
otganization is particularly anxious|
ruary 22.

to recruit women from the Back|

Mountain area in order to handle | To Give Piano Recital
families for |

Homemaker
requests from area

Homemaker Service.
Service provides women who have | following students

-

in Recital Sun-
been. trained to assist families,

maintain a normal household rou-
tine during periods of illness and
other emergencies.

Junior League and other community|
i organizations. Women who serve

as Homemakers are paid for their | Katharine

wards Ere Made

To Cub Park 232
As the regular meeting ol Cub | Parents and friends of the Students !

Pack 232, held in St. Therese’s
Auditorium, Shavertown, the fol-
lowing awards were made: Badge,
Chris Puhalsky; two silver arrows,
John Mihalick; bear and lion badge,

Jerry Harris; lion badge, Robert

Boylan; bear badge and gold arrow,
Ricky Miskiel; recruiter badge,
Gene Brown and Gary Zavada; bob-

cat pin, James Dalton and Jimmy
Zavada; bear badge, Barry Cawley.
+ Den 2, Mrs. John Gebhardt, Den
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luck and we hope she enjoys her

years here,

Doom or Gloom?

Mid term testing for the 10th,

11th and 12th grades lasted from

January 26 to January 30. Everyone

can breathe a sigh of relief now
that they are almost over. We hope
the results will prove satisfactory
when report cards come out next

Friday.

American Legion Essay Contest

Well, she’s done it again. Pam

Baker who just won a $25.00 bond

in The Voice of Democracy Contest

has won another $25.00 for her

speech on the Constitution for the

American Legion. Pam, a member

of Mr. Stinson’s Debating Club,

made a tape of her speech as did

about six other members of the

team. Hearty and sincere con-
gratulations, Pam, for another out- 

a newly formed non-|available to families requiring it re-

House,

The service was|

established through funds granted | Catherine

by the state, county, United Fund, | mann,

Richards,

| Buxiliary Plans Fair

standing performance.

services, however, the service is

gardlesg of their ability to pay.

During the training course the
women will be instructed in caring

for the elderly, convalescent, in-

They will re-

vention and safety in the home,

andocrupational therapy

 

LouieWW. Ayre’s Pupils

Louie W. Ayre will present the

{day Jan. 31st at 2:30 p.m. (weather
permitting!) in St. Clement's Parish

Lockhart St., Wilkes-Barrs¢

— Debbie Anthony, Gwen Arnaud

Baumann, Diane Bau

Cathy Cawley, Charlen:

| Demmy, Judy Fielding, Anne Gra |

ham, Glenda Larson, Patti Larsor

Loveland, Brian Mr

Cartney, Joan Nelson, Luella Olve

Miriam Orf, Salley Otto, Brend-
Paula Richards, Todr

| Richards, Amy Rowett, Tom Rowett

| Mary Ann Sabadish, Patricia Wilde

are cordially invited to attend.

Dan C. Roberts Fire

Plans were made at the meeting

of Auxiliary of Daniel C. Roberts
Fire Company, Harveys Lake, held

recently in the addition to the Fire

Hall, for a coffee hour, Friday, Jan-

uary 28. at 8 p.m., for firemen and

More Students Taking
College Journalism

College journalism enrollments
are at the highest point in 16 years.

A total of 15,820 students--64 per
cent of them men--are identified as
' journalism majors in 107 schools,

an increase of 8.2 percent over 1963.

The peak enrollment occurred in

1948, when 16,619 stndents were

registered in 73 schools.

These figures are reported in the

latest issue of Journalism Quarterly,

the official publication of the Asso-
ciation for Education in Journalism

Professor Frank James Price, of

Louisiana State University, condutts

the - annual enrollment survey for
the quarterly.

The New s-Editorial sequence
which prepares students for report-
ing and editing careers, showed the
largest gain. There are 3,649 stu-

dents preparing for news careers.
an increase of 80 percent over 1963.
Advertising students increased to
1,563, up 40 percent. The enroll-
ments in other sequences and their

percentage increases are:

Radio-TV--709, up 29 percent;

Magazine--244, up 15 percent; Agri-

cultural and Home Economics--111.

up 8 percent; Science and Technical

Writing--48, up 17 percent; Com-

munity--42, up 75 percent; Photo--

32, up 3 percent.

Public relations enrollments are

down from 1963. Students regis-

tered in this sequence in 1964 num-

ber 329, a drop of 24 percent.

There were 3,033 journalism de-

grees awarded in 1964, an increase

of 4 percent over 1963. Bachelor's

degrees went to 2,595 students;

graduate degrees were awarded to
438.

The ten schools with the largest

junior, senior and graduate enroll-

ments are: Michigan State Univer-

sity, 404; University of Missouri,

397; University of Illinois, 346;

Northwestern University, 301; Uni-

versity of Georgia, 281; University

of Florida, 279; University of Min-

uesota, 248; University of Washing-

ton, 243; San Jose State College,

226; University of Wisconsin, 220.

FARM CALENDAR
Rctational Pasture: John E. Bay-

lor, extension agronomist at Penn-

sylvania State University, suggests

sudangrass and sudan-sorghum hy-

hrids as the best summer seeded an-

wal crops for rotational pasture

ind green feeding in many areas of
Pennsylvania. Baylor says sudan-

'rass and sudan-sorghum hybrids

wre highly drought tolerant and re-

mond well to high levels of ferti-

lizer.

Calking Saves Fuel: According to

Roger Grout, extension agricultural

angineer at Pennsylvania Stats Uni-

versity, areas in many homes need

windows. Cracks and openings

which let water inside should be

calked.

Woodlot Safety: E.P. Farrand, ex-

tension forester at Pennsylvania

State University, urges farmers to

be careful while working in farm
woodlots this winter. Be sure axe

handles are strong and solidly

mounted; shut off the motor of the

power chain saw when filling with

calking around chimneys, doors and |
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McCoog Named
To Scout Post

Will Head Special

Membership Drive

Jack Evans, Trucksville neigh-
borhood Boy Scout chairman, an-
nounces Jim McCoog of 251 South

Memorial Highway, Trucksville, has
been appointed to the position of

Prospects, Evaluation, and Special

Membership Chairman for the An-
nual Sustaining Membership En-
rollment.

He and his community are re-

friends of scouting throughout the

Trucksville area. In addition, he
has the responsibility of contact-

ing special prospects during the

Membership Enrollment. He will

be assisted by Bob Kugler, General

Membership Chairman; Thomas Wil-

liams, Promotion and Arrangements

The Sustaining Membership En-
rollment for Trucksville will begin

on February 21. The purpose is

to enroll persons who believe in

Scouting «s a program of character

development, physical fitness, and

citizen training for boys and young
men.

Their support will supplement

funds received from the United

Fund and will make possible a pro-

gram which reaches 9,000 different

boys in the course of the year and

which on January 1 served a total

of 6,114 boys which set a member-

ship record in the local council.

 

HOME CALENDAR
Emphasize Value of Time: Teach

your child time management duriing
his growing-up years, suggests Mrs.
Marguerite L. Duvall, Penn State
extension family life specialist. The
best years to teach values of time
and ways to use it wisely are when
your child is between six and

twelve years old. Learning to man-

age time in his early years can help

a child adjust smoothly to an e-

qually balanced school and college
life that includes study and out-
side interests.

Dark Bones in Chickens: It’s safe
to eat chickens with dark bones. In

no way do they effect the whole-

someness or the flavor of the poul-

try meat, according to U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture poultry spe-

cialists. Dark boneg actually are a

sign of young birds. The reason

you're seeing more dark bones is

that producers are marketing broil-
er-fryers at an earlier age.

Bleach in New Form: Bleach in

space,
danger of spillage; and is time and

product saving because it is pre-

measured, explains Mrs. Cecile P.

Sinden, Penn State extension home

management specialist. A possible

higher cost for

inconsistentyou’re in measuring |

sponsible for developing a list of |

forthcoming Boy ‘Scout Sustaining | "iL

games played on Friday night.

 

Four student teachers from Col-
lcge Misericordia will begin teach-
ing at Lake-Lehman High School
on February 1. They are: Karen
Crispell, English and German; Mary

Kathryn McBrearty, English and

history; Mary Ellen Smith, eco-

nomics; and Janice Eckenrcde, his-

tory and math.

They will take over classes for:
Mrs. Stolarick, Miss Huttenstine,

Mr. Wilczewski, Mr. Zaleskas, Mr.

Gulbish and Miss Lamoreaux, and

will remain until March 18.

The Student Council began their

post-basketball gama dances on
Friday, January 15. These dances

be continued for all homs

At the first danc:, music was
provided by the “Misfits”, a band  

Chairman; and Jack Owens, Auditor. | Johnson,

tablet form needs small storage |

is easy to handle, has no!

' Return From Okinawa 
f Mill Street, Dallas,

each washer Toad) ot 2 roy

may offset these advantages, but if |

bleach you'll find bleach in hl
form may be saving in spite of | tioned at Fort Gordon, Ga.
added packaging costs,

composed of: Walt Ragukonis, Lynn

Ron Wenrich and Tom
Twardowski.

The second marking period will
come to an end on January 29.

Students will receive their report

cards on February 1.
Lake-Lehman would like to wel-

come two new students to the jun-
ior class. Marietta Thomasura was

a student of Central Catholic High
School while she lived in Edwards-
ville. Linda Noling is a former
resident of Roswel, New Mexico.

Orders for the 19A5 yearbook,

the “Roundtable”, will be taken

from February 1 until February 20.
“Lake-Lehman Night” was held

on T. V. Bandstand nn January 16.

Over a hundred students from

Lake-Lehman High School had

reservations to attend this’ event,
which was organized hy Kathy De-

Matteis, a member of the freshman

class. Candid shots of the school,
faculty and students were taken
during the previous week bv a
cameraman from WNEP T..V. While

these shots were shown on ‘the
program, Howard Ellsworth, presi-

dent of the senior class, narrated
them. “Couple of the Week”
chosen were Pam Raklewicz and

Tom Woodling.

Will Be In Body Cast
For Several Months

Ralph Cornell, Lehman, is. re-

covering from surgery for a back

injury at University of Pennsylvania

Hospital, where he was admitted

last Tuesday. He will be at the hos-

pital for two more weeks.
With a rigid cast from chest to

knees, he will be bedfast four
months upon his return to Lehman.

The ailment stems from a child-
hood injury.

 

Sergeant and Mrs. Robert Prich-

ard and children; (Chris, David,

Mark, Kim and Lynn, former resi-
have

arrived in the States, from Okin-

awa. They flew to San Fransisco

and motored east.

Sargeant Prichard will be sta-

While here, they visited the Har-

LAKE LEHMAN
High School News  

The Lake-Lehman Future Busi-
ness Leaders of America will hold

a “Shindig” on Friday, January 29.

Music will be provided by the
“Fugitives” and the “Sierras”, =a

pantomime will be given by Mike
Casey, and Nellie Hunt2r and Linda
Piatt will do a skit to the song,

“Leader of the Laundromat”. To

set off the scene, the ‘Shindig

Girls” will dance in the back-
ground. Joanne Mekeel will act as
moderator. Miss Bator, the club

advisor, will direct the program.

An assembly program was held

on January 22, in whi*h a play en-

titled “Zone of Qu'a" was pre-
sented. Mr. Wilezewski directed

the play, with the heip of Chuck
Quick, student director. The cast
consisted of: Linda Minor, Randy

Calkins, Walt Ragukonis, Shirley
Lubinski and Mary Wesley.

The play centered around a news-
paper reporter who was admitted

to a hospital for a rest, but because

of certain annoyances, such

nurses and an eccentric doctor, be

couldn't get any.

William A. Unger Is
Enrolled At Juniata

William A. Unger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren  S. Unger, 99 Davis

St.,” Trucksville, was among the 884
full-time students enrolled at Ju-
niata College in Huntingdon, Pa;

this year.

Eighteen states, the District of

Columbia, and one foreign country

are represented in the annual

‘geographical distribution of enroll-
ment at this coeducational college
of liberal arts.

Pennsylvania continues to main-

tain the greater percentage with

74.6 (660), an increase of about 4

percent Over last year. New Jersey
ranks second with 13.7 percent
ahead of Maryland, Delaware and

New York.

Fifty-eight of the counties within
the Commonwealth are represented.

Children Add Talent

To Local YMCA Meet

Due to lack of space in last!

week’s edition the complete story |

of the Back Mountain YMCA an- nual meeting was not published. A

number of young folks took part in
the evening's program adding their

talent to complete a varied and de-

lightful agenda.
Miss Ann Barnes played an organ

prelude and accompanied Warren

DeWitt, Robert Wiley and Thomas
Rowett
selections.

Michelle Swingle and Ronald

Mahler spoke briefly on “Y” activ-
ities in which they participated

and enjoyed.

Karen Kitchen, William and

Thomas Rosenberger served as ush-

ers. Refreshments followed the close
of the business session.

as’

  
in several trumpet trio!

  
DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

 Scout Cookie Sale
Starts January 25
Monday, January 25, more than

10,000 Girl Scouts from the Penn’s

Woods Council will begin the an-

nual task of selling cookies to pro-
vide funds for troop outdoor pro-
gram and for the maintenance, op-

eration and development of the

Council's four camp properties.

The ‘Dallas Post

Uses The famous

Kenro Camera In as

Offset Presses
 

 

To CLEAR

“soos
Women’s - Girls’

Those of you who are approached

and asked to buy Girl Scout Cookies
are in effect being asked to support
Girl Scouting and the character
building-citizenship training goals ’)Qr
which it teaches. - Boys’ Sizes

Mrs. Fred Valentino, Berwick, is $ 98 »

chairman for the 1965 Penn's

Woods Council cookie sale. She will
be assisted by 5 district chairmen,
23 nelghborhood chairmen and a-

bout427 troop cookie chairmen. The U. S. RUBBER
FIREMAN’Sgoal for 1965 is 300,000 boxes. The

cookies you purchase from the Girl
Scout next door, or the one in your |

family, will help the Council meet |
BOOTS

 

its goal. QR

ay Reg. 1.98 $4.93
Democratic Women
Plan Smorgasbhord GiRLE
Back Mountain Democratic 'Wo- ALLIGATOR

men’s Club will meet February 3 GRAINED

at the home of Margaret Gray,

Harveys Lake.

A Valentine Smorgasbord will be

served beginning at 7 pm.

Hostesses will be Margaret Grey,

Rosemary Engel, Doris. Schooley,
Lorraine Grey.

Lottie Barber and Jean Spears |

will be welcomed as new members.|
A short business meeting will follow |
with Mrs. Ruth Vaskas presiding. |
Members are reminded that 1965 |
dues are now payable.

A film showing the club's trip to |
the World’s Fair in September will |
be shown after the meeting.

FLATS
and LOAFERS

$73.98

Large Selection

Men’s - Boys’
DRESS SHOES

Fairview Shoes
Dallas Shopping

PAIR 
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Save On Your Printing |

|

Tablcids - Circulars Ji

Offset At Its Best - Center 8
THE DALLAS POST

PUBLIC SALE
Due to ill health will sell at the farm located 2 miles

East of New Albany, Pa. located on New Albany-

Wyalusing Road.

ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1965
1:30 O’clock Rain or Shine

27 Hol. Cows — Blood & TB Charts. Mostly all fresh, some

springers. Cows of good size — a little thin in flesh, but will do

good for you with ordinary care.

15 Tons of Hay, to be sold by the Ton.

Come and bring your trucks and take 'em away
AS

TERMS: Cash %

Owners Mr. and Mrs. Harland Robinson wl
Geo. Scott, Auctioneer James Nichols, Clerk

Don and Wallace Nichols, Sales Managers
E. Smithfield, Pa. Phone: FI 1-3161 or FI 1-3261

Call or write for Farm Auction Service

Managers Note — We have had lots of cows from this
farm in the past several years and they always do
very good.

 

 

  
 

    
   

  

  
   

  

   
     

  

  

     

  

   

  
    

 

  

 

  

ives. i hen for be careful with footin d be- L Famil d otherMother, conducted the opening ives. Plans will be made t gas, be careful with footing, and be [old Lamoreaux Family and o

ceremony and Den 3, Mrs. John the Summer Fair. Mr. and Mrs. |ware of falling trees. Never get mad at somebody who {045 in the area.
Mihalick, Den Mother, performed James McCaffrey, co-chairman, wil’ Batteries Have Extra Load in|Xnows more than you do.’ After,

3 ? ? 5 | announce committee members at all, it isn’t his fault. READ THE TRADING POST

  
Winter: It is important to have bat-

teries in tractors, trucks and autos

fully charged, since winter puts an

extra load on them remind exten-

sion agricultural engineers at the

Pennsylvania State University.

Protect Baby Pigs: About one-

third of all pigs born never reach

says Les Burdette, exten-

THE NEW DIMENSION IN
LIGHTWEIGHT PORTABLE TVI

the closing ceremony. Den 1, Mrs.
Joseph Saraka, Den Mother, pre-

sented a skit entitled ‘Trail Blaz-

ers’ ‘

A committee meeting will be held
bn Thurodey, January 28, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pre-
cone, Overbrook Road. Plans will

 

 that time.

Mrs. McCaffrey displayed decorat-

ions and dolls to be made for the

Fair, and asked members to offer

to get them ready. |
Present were: Mesdames Alice

Williams, Carlene McCaffrey, Anita

Nelson, June Swanson, Thelma

A

 

   
SHAVER

LOCAL PRODUCER

 
 

be made for the Blue and Gold Hashes, B Stenger. Bermie Kodier See Sapiens AND

Dinn be held Thursd ight, hughes, 5. Stenger, Sermce ner.

|

sion livestock specialist at Penn-

dh WSCEY MEY

|

Tanya Kocher, Ada Kocher, Millie sylvania State University. Cold, DISTRIBUTOR  TFebruary 8. Wolfe, Carrie Rood, Jeanne Jones
Lina Garinger and Pauline Davis

‘Et Fort Leonard Wood

Delbert Cobleigh, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Cobleigh, Binghamton,

N.Y. is serving active duty in con-

junction’ with the Reserve Enlist-

drafty, wet farrowing pens cause

troubles with baby pigs. The high |
death rate among baby pigs can |

often be prevented by good man- |
agement.

WYOGMING DAIRY
QUALITY MILK

Phone - 674-1851

Attend Convention
Mr. and Mrs. William Price,

~ Shavertown, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Davis, Dalton and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kolp, Clark Summit, are at-
tending the Sand and Gravel Con-
‘vention at Miami Beach, Florida,

 ORENEB ER

Over

 

    If we don’t stand up for some-

thing, we may fall for anything. | —— ——
 

     

 

       

  

      

  

m-

         

   this week. | ment program. He is in 1st Train- So often we overlook the :
They will leave for Jamaica ing Regiment, Engineer, at Fort | portant while attending to the ur- F

| following the adjournment of ses- Leonard Wcod, Missouri, | gent. gi |

sions to spend a week's vacation Dell graduated from Mississippi | 5

| at this Caribbean resort returning State University, Mississipppi last Courage doesn’t consist in feel- M 0

E home on February 5. ¢ Ingno fear, but in\ conquering fear, ONE ORE WEEKJune.
   

 

 

    

  

  

SPECIAL PRICE

HUS rON’S
HOME - MIXED

Wild Bird Seed
$1.99

Plus Tax

Y: Sunilower Seed, Peanut Hearts, & Selected Choice Grain

BIRD FEEDERS
AND

SUET CAKES
AVAILABLE

HUSTON'S FEED SERVICE
FERNBROOK 674-6191

Viewing area
yet same cabinet size
as 117 TV!
® New Admiral Steelbond
Wide-Angle Picture Tube!

® New Precision-Crafted,
Performance-Proved
Horizontal Chassis

® All 82-Channel UHF/VHF
Reception!

   | Planning
TO BUY?

BUILD?

REMODEL?

You'll find the friendly folks at

the Miners happy to help with

And you pay only

INTEREST
ON MORTGAGES

OF $5,000 OR MORE

   

  
    
   
  

 

 
   

   

    

  
The PLAYMATE 13 ModelPG1308
Rugged, precision-craftedhorizontal
chassis with 14,000 volts of picture
power. Rigid steel wra paround construc-
tion. Front-mounted Alnico V speaker. 599.5
Retractable carrying handle.

Discount Appliances
MEMORIAL HIGHWAY

DALLAS

    

  
    

 

    

   
    

your plans.

5%%
“Everything’s Easter At The Miners!”

; “Miners In Dallas”

INERS |
NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

 

 
 

 

 

  

  

 

   

 

      

     

  

      


